




Des! Afo!! 

Kids Aid and just about everyone in t! 
do something about famine. Cheers!! 

A 
“For every one that wants to kill you, there’s three 
or four who want tqsfut you up or kill your dogs.” Gulp! 5 tongue belongs t 

64 PRINCE: A "portrait” 

■ PLUS 

A WE’VE GOT A FUZZBQX AND WE’RE 
GOING TO USE IT, PAGE 18 
“This bloke came up and offered us a record deal, 
don’t know how he thought we had any talent!” 

REVIEW:: The Fears 
vid, The Jewel Of The I 

■ SONGS 

I HALEN; Why Can't This 
37 JOYCE StMS: 

^George Michael used to 
look a bit like Lady Di, but 
now he looks more like a 
footballer, doesn’t he?” 

gotta tamous bottom- 
waggler! 



_, nd tkcyVe juM released their fiit’Ip 
nay Be Right ”1 And they’re a “psychedelic" 
Inspired” by 

—- A ho'd have thought i.._ 
Taylor heard this song by an uni 

■ ■IP Glaswegian group called Love And Money. 
■Ill liked it so much he said he wanted to produce 
PI W it for them and what did they do? Well, James 
^P Grant, who wrote the song and sings it and 
appears in pictures with hundred dollar bills on his face 
(right), wanted to turn the offer down because he’s net 
exactly the world's biggest Duran Dur 

"I really wasn’t mad about the 
’ a bit c - from the record company I 

clanged my mind." 
So Andy Taylor did end up producing the song, “C 

Express”, and everything obviously worked out O.K. 
because James has “returned” the “favour” by working wil 

-song. The result might well crop up on the 

I, “Candybar 



IER 

Grrr-ATE news for all girlies!!!! 

EtiffafeB 

Barbie And The I 
are actually tryir 

Laugh at the funny bits! 
it the sad bits! Have playing you can ruddy well BRure tiia'will be putting them i 

_, jf tea at the boring “Happenings" that very instant!!! Oh yes. 

We have 25 of these LPs 
away, plus 25 picture# 
"■—single "WhuMe ........... .J'|SThis Be LoJa^S 
(which stand up in a peculiarly Wp 
marvellous plinth") plus 15 luxuriant 
Van Haien paperweights. So here we 
go with a question. . 

On all these Van Haien artefacts m . 
see a bloke with a globe on his ■IK 
shoulders, don't we7 But what was the . 
name of the geezer in Greek mythoBgv/|H| 
who had to do just this as a lull-time f 
job. i c cany the world on his 
shoulders? Was it al Demis Roussos 
b) Atlas c) Prometheus d) Roger 
or e) Uncle Ronald "Mad Dog 











W'F 

MARIE WILD 
Makes bits of trains and draws 

cartoons. Likes Sisters of Mercy, 
Eastenders and Charles Bronson. 

fsoooo butch!) 





DOWN AND OUT 
• Hipsway take a nightmare day-jaunt to Paris 



■a 

PARIS AND LONDON 
has a nasty encounter with a lavatory. It gets worse. . . 



s 
I’LL KEEP ON 
LOVING YOU 





ROUGH RIDE 

THE JEANS THAT 



RS FROM LEE 



A FUZZBOX 



AND WE’RE GOING TO USE IT 
No, it’s not a strange Smash Hits “headline”, it’s the name of 
the group. They’re all 17 (except one), they can’t play their 
instruments, they reckon they have no talent and they only got 
started in the first place because of a HUGE fib. . . 
• Words: Sylvia Patterson • Photos: Simon Fowler/LFI We just thought of the name Victoria Louise 

because we use those boxes you W Winifred 
put on a guitar which go V PnmeUa Perks 

af time - it was awful. But 
med to like it and thought it was 
rhen we did another... er, 
’ and this bloke came up and 
ecord deal. I don’t know how he 



JUST SAY NO 
"flta. Gitu^e HU(. Cast 





AQUIZ 
Specially designed by a team 
of “boffins” to sort out the pop 
toffs from the girlie cry-babies 

















LIFE THIS IS TOO ROBERT SMITH 



DO YOU DARE? 

LP • CASSETTE ■ COMPACT DISC 

TRUTHDARE DOUBLEDARE 





“HOW ARE THINGS IN AFRI 









GOT IT? 



ECU SMASH HITS PS PRIZE CROSSWORD 



SPLASH OUT ON 
BILLY OCEAN 

ONLY £5.29. 

John Menzies 

BRONSKI BEAT 
Truth Dare double Dare 

£5.29 

Earth, Wind & Fire 
THE COLLECTION (Double Album) 

£6.99 

The Style Council 
Home & Abroad 

£5.29 

We’ve got it. 
Record departments throughout Britain, with a huge selection of albums, 7" and 12" singles, tapes and accessories and record tokens. 



R W 



Sylvia Patterson 





That hip motion has 
turned into one of the 
most famous bits of 
bottom waggling ever. 

Now. Wembley Stadium is a pretty huge place and the 

the stage, but Depeche Mode have taken care of that by 

(with all sorts of arty ‘'mixing” and special effects thrown 
in). So wherever you are in the vast hall, you can see the 

fiction-type lighting and turn out hit after hit from behind 
their keyboards, occasionally whacking strange, tree-like 
objects with drum sticks to produce loads of weird metal 
bashing noises, and occasionally even grinning. You can also 
see - quite clearly - that, five years on. Depeche Mode arc 

CONCERT 

DEPECHE MODE 
Wembley Stadium, London. 

A Question Of Lust 
Fragile like a baby in your arms 
Be gentle with me 
I'd never willingly do you harm 

FS 
ars ago Depeche Mode were one of the worst 
oups ever imagined. Sheepishly standing behind 
ynthesisers, they’d plink and plonk away while ” i 

Apologies are all you seem to get from me 
But justtikea child 
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EARN 
AS YOU learn: 
Secretarial & Clerical Traineeship 
equips you for a good job. 

CO 
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SIGHT & SOUND TRAINEESHIPS 
I Sight & Sound Education, one of Britain’s leading office training 
1 organisations is introducing 1 and 2 year Secretarial and Clerical 
H Traineeships free of charge for school-leavers aged 17 and 16 
■ respectively. Sight & Sound Traineeships will give you the skills 
1 you require plus loads of work experience with carefully selected 
1 local firms. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
1 TheSight& Sound Traineeship programmes have been designed 
I to give you the highest quality training and preparation for RSA 
■ qualifications. All examination fees are paid by Sight & Sound. 

1 FINDING GOOD JOBS 
SI Sight & Sound will give you every assistance in finding and 
a securing the right job. Our expert staff will be working for you 
9 long before the end of your traineeship, grooming you for self- 
3 presentation, interview preparation, C.V presentation and many 
9 other aids to job acquisition. 

| WHAT YOU CAN LEARN AT SIGHT & SOUND CENTRES 
9 • Secretarial Skills • Typing • Audio Typing • Clerical and 
9 Administrative skills • Communication in the office • PAYE 
9 • Shorthand* Reception/Telephone skills • Book-keeping 
9 • Word Processing • Data Processing • Basic Computer 
9 Studies • Thorough preparation for RSA qualifications. 

Good jobs are not so easy to find 
• i • these days. People with training 
\/0Si ' rsJand qualifications stand a much better 

3 • chance of getting those good jobs. 
5 Here’s a way you can get that training and earn money at 
3 the same time. Arid it’s absolutely free. 

\ plus- we pay you while you’re learning! £27 a week, 
• tax free, rising to £35 a week, tax free. 

plus1 we pay your travel costs in excess of £3 a week. 
plus! we pay all your RSA examination fees. 
plus! 3 weeks paid holiday each year 

1 LONDON: 01-836 9045 GLASGOW: 041-5522595 
BATH: 0835-60477 LEEDS: 0538-456176 
BIT,T,INGHAM: 0642-554866 LIVERPOOL 1: 051-7098110 
BIRMINGHAM: 081-6434746 LIVERPOOL 8:051-7094833 

1 BRISTOL: 0378-266257 MANCHESTER: 061-2364358 
| EDINBURGH: 031-5568292 SHEFFIELD: 0742 701922 
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iMAYil 

f sfeek: 

really dordt^have anything to taSSabout (Broke my heart) you broke m* 
Five minutes andlnat's it (All night so tight all night lone ight all night long) 

Ooh we can be together baby 
(So tight all night long) 

te I’ve changed my ways Now I don’t blame you girl for not believing me 
(TurriBWny life around) But it sure would be nice if you start forgiving me 

give you up just give me Ooh but it’s hard to forgive what I can’t forget 
One more chance I’m tired of all your promises ’cause 

o some real good lovin') You haven't kept one yet no ^ ^ : 
[Let’s get do$n to some real good lovm’) You don’t know how to treat my lovin’ ^ 

/ (All night long all night) (You don’t know how to treat good lovin’) 
^ (So tight) yeah-falWiighUong) (Let's ge/down to some lealgood lovin) 

ve me a chan 

YOU AND METONIGHT*AURRA 
— ---.nrnmnwifTTfi iiir mi. - i T'lim.ri nMwmim 



SPITTING 
IMAGE! •The two blokes who design the 

puppets for Spitting Image don’t 
think much of pop stars. In fact Peter 
Fluck and Roger Law seem to loathe 
most of them. 

“The good thing about this show,” 
announces Peter, “is that you can just 
chuck the stars into the bloody 
cupboard afterwards.” 

Peter Fluck and Roger 
Law are sitting at their 
workbench in the studio 

where the puppets are made, 
and a very spooky-looking 
place it is too. There’s 
revolting, dismembered 
rubber heads (ugh!) and limp 
puppet bodies everywhere, 
and on the bench in front of 
them, an entirely disgusting 
pair of glass eyeballs. Weird 
or whan? 

Peter is just putting the 
finishing touches to a 
particularly nasty-looking 
likeness of Sarah “Fergie” 
Ferguson whilst one of their 
assistants is “teasing” Sean 
Penn’s features into shape 
using clay. When the models 
are finished a mould will be 
made, out of which they can 
cast as many rubber heads as 
they want. A spot of paint, a 
few wires to make them wiggle 
about a bit, a frightwig - and 
hey presto - one horribly cruel 
caricature. 

It all started a few years ago 
now: Fluck and Law used to 
make sculpted caricatures of 
politicians and personalities to 
be photographed for Sunday 
supplement magazines until 

In fact, of all the caricatures 
they do, pop stars are their 
least favourite: “With all the 
hype that goes on, pop stars 
are already a parody of 
themselves anyway,” says 
Roger contemptuously. “This 
week we’re doing 'Siggy Siggy 
bloody Sputnik’. We just used 
any old puppets with wigs on. 
By the time you’ve added all 
the rubbish they use to make 
themselves instantly 
recognisable, you've got 
Sigue Sigue Sputnik. We're 
certainly not going to sit 
around fashioning their every 
last bland gesture! By the time 
we’d finished they wouldn't be 
famous any more. 

“What we re after is the pop 

some bright spark suggested 
that they should make them 
move and bung them on 
television. The only problem is 
that, although they know all 
about dodgy old film stars and 
ropey old politicians, they 
know nothing about pop stars. 
“We’re a couple of old 
dinosaurs,” admits Roger. 

“We’re not familiar with 
most pop stars at all,” says 
Peter. “If they’ve only just 
appeared last week we don’t 
know who the hell they are. 
There are exceptions tt. jugh, 
like ... urn.... Cliff Richard." 

star who gets an image and 
sticks with it! All this business 
of flitting from one image to 
another - it really annoys me. 
We want people like Cliff 
Richard! You can rely on him.” 

And just to get their own 
back on these pop stars, the 
Spitting Image team have 
released their own single 
called “The Chicken Song”. 
It’s just a teeny bit like 
something those “rock” 
“masterminds” Black Lace 
might have produced, and it’s 
ail done, of course, in the 
worst possible taste ... 





noBsof/sms "m um cab win 
world cupr 

i Set the action faun t/levi co 
\.i*M our unbeatable WO rid 
\ Cop issues . 

1 myy* jumi* 
J JUNe/b*JUN£ 2/t 

y JUN&2S* JULVS * 

Each issue mill feature fabulous 
colour action,curd stories from 
the stars— ana! as usuuub 
we'll beat the other sooner 
magannes to the punch. 

so Don’t miss '/hatch '-tab only football 
WCAKLY that's aeally on the ball . 

Ut£ ENtrtAlW. SCOT LANb AND NOfTHOtN 
M£land we Aim to beat rue off os mow 
HANDS DOWN l 

ORDER YOUR corns 
WITH VQl/RNEWSAGENT 

NOW! NOWl NOW! 



*Htf;JTEASER 
Th€ SOi gainJ 

Tht Fi/jeZ'f 



GARY NUMAN 
• He’s had a hair transplant, flown his own plane around the world and been threatened 

with death for his "wild sex romps”. • He believes in marriage, would like to have children 
and thinks people who put down the Royal Family should be shot. • He’s got a wolf in his 
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holding back the years, thinking of the fear 
i’ve had so long, when somebody hears, listen 
to the fear that’s gone, strangled by the wishes 
of pater, hoping for the arms of mater, get to 
meet her sooner or later, i’ll keep holding on. 
holding back the years, chance for me to 
escape from all i’ve known, holding back the 
tears, there’s nothing here has grown, i’ve 
wasted all my tears, wasted all those years, 
nothing had the chance to be good, nothing 
ever could, i’ll keep holding on. i’ve wasted all 
those tears, wasted all of those years, and 
nothing had the chance to be good, coz 
nothing ever could, oh. i’ll keep holding on. 
that’s all i have today, that’s all i have to say. 

simply red 
the single 

holding back the years 
3-track 12” features 

picture book 
special dub mix 

JL UJ60 
distributed by UJ6B records ltd. Q a warner communications co. 



to today’s charts and 

i music fan for 

SM, 

better than those who have gone 
before? I was never a great Frank 
Sinatra fan myself but I do admit 
that he was (I don’t say “is") a great 
singer, and so I was very angry to 
read such terms as “never could 
sing for toffee" and “amateur" used 
to describe him. The record in 
question, “Strangers In The Night", 
is an all-time pop classic and 
regardless of whether or not it 
charts in 1986 will be remembered 
tong after most of the current chart 
successes have faded into oblivion. 
F.M, Dundee. 

LETTERS 
• WRITE TO: Smash Hits, 52-55 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PF. The 
most splendid letter gets a £10 record token and a Black Type tea-towel. 

wages and I don't want to get 
involved" totally unacceptable and 

involved. If Murdoch pays her 
wages that makesher an ^ 

for him she automatically becomes 
a SCAB - after all it’s not as if she is 
short of cash. What with a hit ^ 

bread line. Perhaps if her father 
was treated the way we have been 

about time you whipped out the 

words “Arise Sir Clifford 
Richard”?! And by the by, some 

you don’t mind me saying so. 
Apart from that, oh Queen, you’re 
alrightH^Good on yer, ma’am!! 

Dear Black Type, 
Re: Muttenngs 9-22 April. Doesn't 

John Taylor realise that he has no 
right to label the women he has 

on Miss Fox, wake up to the fact 
that 6,000 people have been sacked 

slept with as^third rate”,^ unless of 

call Your Employer. 
Ex-Times. 

may not be top of the heap of 

men think they can sleep around 
and still come out as golden boys, 

TONY 

but women are labelled as "slags", 
"sluts" etc. 
Am Annoyed Womens Libber. 
Retford Notts. 

JAMES Cnpes! Ntwwe know what 
Maggie “Fnghtwig" Philbin has 

FRl. 18th APRIL 
Tomorrows World. Come on, 
Maggie, your secret is revealed. 
Maggie speaks. "Well... er... 
(blush blush) I’ve er been 

At last! Sigue “Sigue" Sputnik’s 

The Honeythief. Heanor, 
Derbyshire. 

How much am I getting for this?^ 

cardigan, I’ll tell all. (Much holding 
of breath) I’ve been posing as 

Dear Black Type, 
^ Kate Bush poems’ Ha! Here is the 

Michael Steele of The Bangles 
(trendy pop “quartet") to test the 
new “Vinylux Frightwig" for the 
Tomorrow’s World team. I'll do 

ODE TO DAME UNA 
Dame Una is a superstar though 

tong and boring speech about 
nuclear radiation, electrical 

she can't act for toffee. 
She's always on the box trying to 

Spud The Pet Shop Boy Hat. East 
Kilbride. 

say that the usual high standard 
of my pages can be maintained 
only with the long overdue 
publication of my birthday tribute 
to ... Her Majesty The Queen!! 

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 

believe): A 60th Birthday Tribute. 

swallow a microchip.) 
The Great Leslie's Goggles Leyton. 

A Doctor Writes: What happens if 
you swallow a microchip: This 
common late 20th Century 

number of diverse symptoms. 
What happens is this. First the 
patient begins emitting 

much like those given off by 

Orchestral Manoeuvres In The 
Dark soundtracks. Then the eyes 

Gawd bless yer, Ma’am!! With 
tears of joy the nation bleats each 
time you crack a radiant smile 
(not very often, actually, but who 

crusty old matelot for a husband 
and all those foreign types 
a-rattling their spears and 
a-dropping their trousers left, 
right and centre? Not to mention 
having Scottish “pipers” prance 
around the breakfast table each 

gurrrrooooooo!) Hurrah for the 

and tiny letters light up like this - 
GAME OVER PLEASE INSERT 
40p. Finally, the patient turns into 
a fully-automated, electronic 

customers for packets of Sugar 
Puffs and Pampers at Fine Fare 

(Black Type writes: 
congratulations! Your eagle-eyed 
observation has won you - yes! - 
a tea towel!! (and the other thing).) 

Dear Frank "this amnesia business 

is a Milky Way bar 
ild eat me in the 

Oh God' I love you. Michael 

Dear Black Type, 
Reading your superb "Deep Sea 

Diving In Borneo" inspired me 
onwards to greater things. The 
award winning play: “DEEP SEA 
DIVING IN BORNEO II" (otherwise 
known as BLACK TYPE OF THE 

Pebbles has just slipped overboard 

Le Bon: My dear Black Type, do 
not worry. I have everything under 

(Le Bon looks up, humming a jolly 
little tune while feeding his pet 
shark) (N.B. Notice the shark has ► 



COMIC RELIEF 
AT THE SHAFTESBURY THEATRE ^ 

^ THE ALBUM 

• FEATURES SPECIAL LIVE VERSION OF THE SMASH NO. 1 HIT-LIVING DOLL’ • 

Featuring AFRODIZIAK ■ ROWAN ATKINSON • FRANK BRUNO • KATE BUSH 
BILLY CONNOLLY • ANGUS DEAYTON • BEN ELTON • FRENCH & SAUNDERS 

STEPHEN FRY ■ BOB GELDOF ■ LENNY HENRY ■ HOWARD JONES 
CLIFF RICHARD • SPITTING IMAGE • MIDGE URE ■ THE YOUNG ONES 

PRODUCED BY STUART COLMAN AND GEOFFREY PERKINS. 

k of Save the Children Fund and Oxfam in the 
_^_... ____t year. So tar Comic Relief has supported a 
refugee camp in Umbala in the West of Sudan and a longterm agricultural project in Wollo, Ethiopia. Of the money raised from this 
album 80% will go to the Sudan and Ethiopia and 20% to Charity Projects for their work with British based projects involved with 

J-- >.—,—.gj gjjj disability amongst young people. 



LETTERS 

strangely lost its appetite.) 
Audience: OH NO! 
Could this be the end? 

An Overworked Brain Cell Pratts 

| Protests at Ver verdict | 

sh Hits At Heart, Clitheroe. 

between said "group" and the 
White House. The “President" of the 
United States (he of finger on the 
button fame) AKA Bonny Ronnie 
the US Cowboy is a big “friend" of 
Margaret “Fnghtface" Thatcher 

press that Sigue Sigue Sputnik have 
been getting loads of HYPE to 

Special Agent Z (Welsh Division). 

Sun but unfortunately there was not 

Hjjfthey had printedaptoureofn 
Samantha “Cor Bli 

P.P.S. You ought to print this letter 
'cos I haven’t givem you my address 
which means that you won't have to 
send me a beach towel or whatever 
it is you send. HA HA 

' Writes: Q: Why 

O K, so the "bomb" was on 

Oh, it's all the violence on 

each other. At least on TV the 





OST SUCCESSFUL GROUP 
IN THE WORLD 
he struck up a friendship with Smash Hits 
cartoonist Kipper Williams) and then he moved 
down to London where he gave guitar lessons 
and joined his first proper group. They were 
called Brewer’s Droop, and they were not 
awfully good. They were a sort of bawdy, 
boozy, vulgar rhythm and blues band and they 
actually made a couple of famously terrible 
records. Fortunately, however, M. Knopfler 
didn't actually play on these, for no sooner had 
he joined the band than they split up. Thank 
goodness for that. But... 

“After that I just starved to death," says 
Mark. This isn t quite true; soon he’d found a 
proper job, teaching at a place called Loughton 
College and he'd formed a band of his own 
(called Cafe Racers after a customised motor 
cycle) who performed in dodgy pubs and at the 
college where he was teaching. 

Then, in 1976, Mark began turning up for 

up things as they go along) at the council flat in 
South London that his brother David shared 
with a bass-playing bank manager's son called 
John lllsley. They sound-proofed the “pad ” 
with cheap carpeting and got a drummer, Pick 

tape of four songs, “Wild West End", “Sacred 
Loving", “Water Of Love”, and the famous 
legendary “Sultans Of Swing”, lllsley took a 
copy of the tape to Charlie Gillett, an 
“alternative” disc jockey with Radio London, 
and one Sunday whilst Mark was out moving 
furniture for a friend, Gillett actually played 
“Sultans Of Swing” on his Honky Tonkin' radio 
show. A bloke from Phonogram Records was 
listening to the show and - within seconds - 
Dire Straits had a worldwide recording contract 
- ' -'-■ ““dtoTalking iur as support band to 

YOUR LATEST TRICK • DIRE STRAITS 



Face, he reveals he's going to 
do a solo single (a song he 
originally wrote lor Helen 
Tenj), that he's "cried at leasl 
every 2 days lor the last 4 
years", that when he lived with 
Martin FrighlmasK 

ilte in Birmingham the 
: Sigue Sputnik 
ir” was so mean that he r 

pay George £3 a day for 
working on their market stall. 
So George used to charge extrr 
and pocket Ihe difference. And 
when George and his friend 
Myra moved down to London 
they broke into Ebenezer's (as 

Last Christmas Eve, George Michael and Andrew Ridgeley 
popped out for a spot of carol-singing. They raised the 

grand total of C7.50 .. . 

_they nearly sunk 
because of a Chinese robe 
and.. .oh, dear, Mutterings has 
gone green - which side of the 
"boat" does one throw up 
over? Bucghaaargghl. Wrong. 
Drat... 



... 
WELIA 

WHATEVER NEXT? 




